Strength exercises could help older adults get back on their feet, study finds
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"Up to two-thirds of older people who fall cannot get themselves off the floor independently, so our research aimed to assess whether interventions such as strength training could help to improve this, while also identifying factors that may contribute to this.

"The research reviewed 41 studies that evaluated the effectiveness of rising from the floor unassisted and found that resistance training interventions that included upper and lower body exercises may improve an older persons' ability to get up off the floor independently."

Dr. Burton explained that further research was needed to explore the topic, but the findings may be of interest to aged care providers and health providers around Australia.

"Previous research suggests that a number of negative physical consequences can result from not being able to get up after a fall, including increased risk of hospitalisation, poor recovery of physical function, increased possibility of admission into residential aged care, and even death," Dr. Burton said.

"Teaching the older population specific techniques on how to get up after a fall is critical and in turn could help reduce the negative physical and emotional effects that occur as a result of a fall."

The paper was also co-authored by researchers from the School of Physiotherapy and Exercise Science, School of Nursing, Midwifery and Paramedicine, and the School of Public Health at Curtin University, and the Western Australian Department of Health.

The research paper is titled "Are interventions effective in improving the ability of older adults to rise from the floor independently? A mixed method systematic review."
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